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.Students may sign-up for the

' Mu Beta Psi, national honor-

, tion form.

Reynolds Aluminum Gives $5000

tive ofl‘ice who wish to
have their print-
ed in “The Technician”
must bring them to the of-
fice in thew-ellar of the

by p.m.. today.
must be type-

written, and be
triple spaced on a 62 space
line.
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UN Tri

Open For

Students
An Easter vacation trip to

a United Nations seminar in
New York has been announced
by the YMCA at State.

Scheduled for Easter break
(April 6th through April 10th)
the seminar is open to as many
as 20 students. Deadline for
application to attend the semi-
.nar trip is today at 5 p.m.
trip by writing or calling the
YMCA ofiice in King Religious
Center. Cost for the trip will
be approximately $65.

Dr. John Gilbert of the
Politics Department and Oscar
B. Woolridge, coordinator of
religious activities, are making
arrangements for the trip. Both
are accompanying the student

(Continued on Page 4)

Hootenanny V

Offers Prizes
A cash award of $200, a $500

grant, a trip to High Point, and
a chance to fly to New York to
compete for an ABC-TV audi-
tion will be up for grabs when
ary music fraternity, sponsors
the annual Engineers’ Fair
Hootenanny under the auspices
of the Engineers Council.

Auditions are now being
scheduled for all performing
groups that wish to compete.
An audition application form
should be filled out and re-
turned to the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Information Desk or to
the Music Department Office
before March 21.
Fred Smoot, national TV and

nightclub entertainer, has been
booked che the hootenan-
ny. Fred is a veteran of the
“Broadside""TV series and is
currently appearing on “The
Wackiest Ship in the Army.”
Fred has also appeared at such
clubs as the Bitter End in New
York and the Hungry I in SanFrancisco.
The Hootenanny will be held

on the lawn behind Burlington
a»..- ..a-..'v-r.' .(um...

April 22. All performing groups
of the folk tradition are cor-
dially invited to submit an audi-
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TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1966

Zoe Kamitses and Bob Bulka appear in a dramatic scene from “Hedda Gabler." which isshowing March 16-20 and 23-27 at the Frank Thompson Theatre.

At Frank Thompson Theatre

The next production of FrankThompson Theatre will be“Hedda Gabler” by Henrik Ib-sen on March 16-20 and March23-27 at 8 p.m.“Hedda Gabler” is consideredas perhaps the most famousand popular of Ibsen’s works.
fascinating, tragic, and hatefulwoman of the world who' hidesthis “demon” under a calm,polished and cold exterior.Eva de Gallienne, critic oflbsen plays, has stated that “onefeels as if one were climbing upa spiral—faster and higher,faster and higher—until thefinal pistol shot, with a senseof release."Appearing in the play arefour professional actors; ZoeKamitses as Hedda, Ann Westas Mrs. Elusted, Ray Pond asGeorge Tasman, and Bob Bulkaas Eulert Lovebort.

Backing them_ will be Kay
Sewell as Aunt Julianne, MerleKelly as Judge Brack, andEmmy Lou Wilkerson as Berte.
The play bears the ..stamp ofno particular time or country.The author has written of it,“It was not really my desire todeal in this play with so-calledproblems. What I principallywanted to do was to depicthuman beings, human emotionsand human destinies."
The subject matter of “Hedda

mane, critics as “the picture not ofan action but of a condition."Ticket reservations and infor-mation may be obtained at theInformation Desk of the Erdahl-

It is a psychological study of a \

Gablcr” is essentially vmdrsrn-l

Cloyd Union or by calling 755-2453 from 8 am. until 5 p.m.and 755-2454 from 5 p.m. until11 p.m. State students and theirdates will be admitted free butreservations must be made.

Ibsen Play Opens

Members of the Raleigh LittleTheatre will be admitted forseventy-five cents on Wednes-day and Thursday and for $1on Friday and Saturday. Allother tickets are $1.25

Glee Club, Band Sell

Concert Tour Record

The Symphonic Band andVarsity Men’s Glee Club haveannounced the advance sale oftheir 12 inch high fidelityrecords containing selectionsfrom the annual Concert Tour.
The record will sell for $3.Checks should be made out tothe Music Department and canbe sent to that department orcan be dropped off at theInformation Desk in the Union.The deadline for orders is Fri-day, March 25.
The selections cover a greatrange of well-known pieces”Selections in the Band albuminclude: “Manzoni Requiem” byVerdi; “Liesbestod” from “Tris-tan and Isolde” by Wagner;“Pastoral and March" by Bliss;and the first mzdvement of theGrieg “Piano Concerto" byRaul "mix..11; Manualnicil

up..,...L .... .._..\lhx nay-
Glee Club selections include:“Songs of the Spirit Over the

Mass; “Thy Word is a Lantern”by Heath and “Brothers, SingOn” by Grieg.
A special recording availablefrom the Music Department isby Raul Spivak, entitled “PianoFavorites,” which also sells for$3.
Only advance orders will holdthe record and the deadline isApril 15.

Waters” by Schubert; Bach’s“Crucifixius” from the B Minor

Campus

Crier
Any sophomore interested inmembership in “30 and 3,” soph-omore honorary, may p1ck up anomination blank at the deskin the . Erdahl-Cloyd Union or

.9 ' ' . « . .‘ completed nominations must beturned in to the Union desk orStudent Activities Office byTuesday, March 22.(Continued on Page 4)

To State’s William R. Mitchell
A N. C. State student has won the $5,000 annual ReynoldsAluminum Prize for Architectural Students with a design of

“An Educational Facility for the Peace Corps."William R. Mitchell, a 22-year-old native of Wake Forest, willreceive his degree in architecture next year.The American Institute of Architects announced Mitchell’sproject as the winning entry out of the 29 other projectssub-mitted from various architectural schools. His entry won thecompetition on the basis of the “best original design of a building

William R. Mitchell (right) of North Carolina State Universityshowsa-odelofhisalanina-stractaralnnitforascinaPeace Corps educational unit.national
adesignwhichwonthel’“Ah-inn-PriaeforArdltectnralStndents.ReynoldsMargkfthfilihbcannenryLla-phoefncrof

the Univorsity’s School .1 11.1.- andAssociateProfossos-s
Ilia-SthMILKnhandl.N.lons.

component in aluminum.The entry was a Peace Corps Educational Facility built with
small aluminum modules to make assembly quicker and easier.These modules are connected by pins and can be used to formalmost any type of three-dimensional space frame. This struc-ture can also be disassembled and rebuilt at any other location.These light modules, which measure six feet by six feet,are “nestable,” i..e, they fit into one another and can be shippedcompactly and economically.They can be transported to very difi'icult places and assembled
by unskilled labor to form shelter that can meet any local need.Because these units are so mobile they are very good for use by
the Peace Corps.Alix lil'flfiuflla 111553. Luiupaiu tamuuoueu Liza; m3 $353111.
program in the 1960—61 school year “to encourage creativity in
architectural design and to stimulate the interest of America's,
future architects in the design potential of aluminum.”The prize will be presented during the annual AIA convention
June 26 through July 1 in Denver, Colorado. The money will beequally divided between Mitchell and the sign School. When
asked what he intends to do with the money, Mitchell replied
“My wife and I plan to go to Europe the summer following my
graduation."Mitchell said t1t he thought that the design was very appro-priate for the Pee. :e Corps because of its mobility. He worked
on the project for ten weeks prior to its completion

‘w 1 from the Student. Activities of-

By JIM ROSENSTOCK
Technician Stat] WriterThe Veterans’ Association'sblood drive will get under wayWednesday and Thursday,March 16 and 17.The drive, which started withpledges on February 23 and 24,will begin collecting the bloodin the lounge of CarmichaelGym on Wednesday from 11 to5, and will conclude on Thurs-day from 9:30 to 3:30. Thoseassisting the Veterans’ Associa-tion during the drive are APO,

Circle K, and Sigma Kappa so-rority, although the actual jobof collecting the blood will beleft to registered nurses.A goal of 600 pints of bloodhas been set for State, accord-ing to Frank Grimaldi, chair-man of the blood drive. Caro-lina and Duke have previouslyheld blood drives, and they col-lected 535 and 400 pints respec-tively. It is hoped by the Vet-erans’ Association that Statewill be able to outdo Carolinain the amount of blood collect-

be of some use. The Senior class
is now in the process of select-
ing a teacher for the outstand-
ing Teacher Award, using thesecards to limit the choices.
For .the first time in many

years, each student was ableto evaluate each one of hisinstructors by means of com-
puterized data cards. The re-sults of these evaluation cardswill be reviewed by a facultycommittee which will recom-
mend 15 to 25 outstandingteachers along with a list of
the top 25 per cent of the in-structors who were evaluated.The recommendation will bemade by May first. At the sametime a student committee willbe organized _from the out-

Cowleyfl“

Coming
’The Contemporary Scene Lec-ture Series will present one ofAmerica’s most distinguishedcritics on Thursday at eightp.m. in the Union Ballroom.Malcomb‘ Cowley, who willdiscuss “The Genius of WilliamFaulkner,” was elected \tomembership in the AmericanAcademy of Arts and Lettersin 1964. The Faulkner-CowleyFile, based on Cowley’s corre-spondence with William Faulk-ner will be released in July.Cowley is the first of theennolrnwe in ‘lnio «Ami/us on --An—--

in the area will remember that The brought the first season ofthe Contemporary Scene to ahighly successful close in April,1961, with a discussion of Wil-liam Faulkner and other modernfigures.

.51,

Teacher Evaluation

Finally Has A Use
The IBM cards used in the standing students of the eight

teacher evaluation will finally 30h°°13 on campus The studentcommittee will then establish arocedure to select the out-anding teacher from the re-commendations of the facultycommittee.
The recipient of the awardwill receive $500 by the AlumniAssociation. Presentation of theaward will occur at commence-ment exercises.

Nomination bionic for
Blue_Key 11mm Fit:
the 11min desk of the Er-

Union or 30‘
Peele Hall and may be sub-mitted by juniors, seniors,
faculty members or advis-
ors to campus organiza-tions. Nomination blanks
must be turned11: completaed at either of the above-
named places by 5 11.111;
Monday. a

ed.
During the original pledgedays only 500 pints of bloodwere pledged, but more isneeded, according to Grimaldi.Those who did not have an op-portunity to sign up at theoriginal time may still do so ifthey wish. Those under 21 yearsof age must pick up a consentblank and have it signed by hisor her parents. The blanks maybe picked up at the main deskof the Student Union.
Grimaldi emphasized that al-though the pledges are neededto get the mobile unit, whichwill collect the blood, pledgingis not necessary in order to do-nate blood. He stated that it isexpected that the total dona-tions will greatly exceed thepledges in order to reach thegoal set.
The Red Cross is somewhatselective about who may giveblood. People who have had anymajor disease will not be ac-cepted. There are cases of manyillnesses, however, which thedonor has been free of for aspecified period of time whichmay be accepted. If a personis not sure if he is acceptable,he should go to the Gym at theappointed time. Doctors will be

Four Popes This I“.

Veteran’sBlood Drive

Starts Here Wednesday

at the donation point to giveall donors a physical as to bloodpressure, temperature, and he-moglobin count. Anyone whodoes not pass this will not beaccepted.In order to further the suc-cess of the project, awards willbe presented in three catego-ries: dormitories, fraternities,and campus organizations. Thegroup that gives the highestpercentage of blood comparedto the number of people eligiblewill win. A plaque will beawarded to the winner in eachdivision.
The drive initially stemmedfrom earlier projects of theVeterans’ Association in supportof the United States policy inVietnam, although Grimaldistated the project is “neither insupport of nor opposition to theadministration’s policy in Viet-nam, but simply an attempt toprocure much needed blood forthe men who are wounded anddying there.”
All blood collected will bedestined for those wounded inVietnam. But all of it will notgo directly to Vietnam. Part ofit will go to hospitals through-out Southeast Asia taking careof wounded from the Vietnamconflict.

What Can You Buy With $33.71

Marching bass drum given by the Class of 1965. Maybe thisyear's class can think of something as novel for 833.71.

Student Financial Aid Offered

Grant Applications Due
Upperclassmen wishing to

be considered for competitive
scholarships should file now
at the Financial Aid Office in
Peele Hall.
One application will serve

for consideration for all
scholarships including those
restricted to a curriculum or
school as well as unrestricted
scgolarships, National De-
fense Student Loans, work-
study jobs, Federal Oppor-
tunity grants, and North
Carolina State guaranteed
loans.

There is no set deadline
for general scholarships, long
term loans and opportunity
grants, but it is preferredthat applications he filed by
the end of this semester. Can-didates applying'in June mayexperience a delay in notifi-cation

Current recipients of gen-eral scholarships, grants, andNational Defense loans, must

reapply for aid at the Finan-cial Aid Office. Rising sopho-mores who hold Taleut ForService Scholarships mustalso reapply.
Unsuccessful candidates forunrestricted scholarships willbe considered for all otherforms of aid. Recipients of re-stricted scholarships who are

judged to need supplemen-tary aid, will be offered longterm loans in the properamounts and/or work-studyjobs.
The State of North Caro-lina now has a guaranteedloan program with the Col-legc Foundation, Inc., de-clared the eligible lender. The

/ responsible, for the referral tothe administrating authorityafter the University receivesthe proper instructions.
The competitive scholar-ships usually require aver-age. of B or better, good citi-zenship records; leadershippotential, and demonstratedfinancial need. They are goa-risingjm seniors and

Finanmai Aid ”than ..taau m».

erally available to qualifiedwill be awarded before theclose of this semester.
Among the competitivescholarships available are:Collier Cobb & Associates,$500 each to juniors and son-iors in CEO and CE; RadioCorporation of America. 8‘00each to seniors in engineeringand science; Texaco, varyingamounts to juniors and sen-iors in engineering and sci-ence: Food Science, 8200 do3500 to upperclassmen inFood Science; Winn-Dixie,8200 to juniors and seniors inany curriculum; AssociatedGeneral Contractors, 3500 tojuniors and seniors in CEOand (IL, 'u‘auieu (hubs ofNorth Carolina, varyingamounts to upncrclassmen inLandscape Architecture, Hor-ticultural Science', and For-estry: and Burlington Indus-tries. $500 to juniors and son-iors in engineering or textiles.
"Theabovciaapafialliat.Applicanuwillbeconaidesodforallawaudsforwhichficyare .

Senior GiftHas Problem
Know what you can buy with$33.71?
This year’s Senior class isgoing to find out. It’s time forthe class's annual gift to theuniversity, and Senior clusfunds stand at $33.71.
Tom Stafford, assistant direc-tor of Student Activities andadvisor to the Senior class,

explained the probable solutionto the deficiency.
“Last year's class feund it-self without any funds to speakof, so each senior was asked todonate part of his generaldeposit. This worked out well;they collected about $400,” hesaid.
“The trouble is, though, thatthey (seniors) don't get thedeposit back until the middle ofMay. You almost have to .waituntil the end of the year topick a gift unless something ischosen with a flexible price."
The origin of the senior gift1“ a‘s‘T-u-os-n . $---L1-_-—¢ ,“.~~~ J

probably the first gift was in1937-38, when seniors gave $3each to donate a clock for theMemorial Tower. Seniors of1938-39 gave the flood lightssurrounding the tower.
Recent contributions include

the brick wall and steps infront of the Erdahl-CloydUnion, class of ’57; brickworkaround the snack bar in Syme,class of ’6133650 worth of non-technicial books to the D. H.Hill Library, class '64; and thenovel drum used by the N. C.State Band, class of ’65.
This year’s gift is unknown.In past years, the four seniorofficers have chonn the gift,but in 1961 the entire seniorclass assembelod to decide on agift. This year's class oficersare still looking for suggestions,which are welcomed from anyseniors. .
Seniors will also be calledupon to donate, as last year,part of their general admissionsifund.

.3.)
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A Study in Emotion

Courtesy Of Lewis

Despite opinion to the contrary, and despite many
vocal and implied suggestions that “Singout ’66” 18
not an evangelical group, the simple fact remains that

" whether or not they admit it, or even know it, they

By definition, evangelical means" “characterized-by
' .r' or reflectinga missionary, reforming or redeeming

impulse or purpose.” (Webster's Third New Inter-
' ' ' ' purpose of

“Singout ’66" is to instill a moral re-awakening in the
college youth of America, and to be the opposite of
the extreme-left oriented bearded beatnik sterotype
that is so predominant today.

In 1927 Sinclair Lewis created a wonderful char-
acter by the name of Elmer Gantry. He was an evan-

, gelist, moralist, and an expert in mass psychology.
9 However, Eltner Gantry was only one, and with this

limitation he did not attempt to change the morals of
tlie entire world. “Singout ’66,” on the other hand, is
attempting to do just that, and the cast of 150 which
will appear here is only a small portion of the total
membership. But each of them through participation
in the show is just as adept as Elmer Gantry in the
use of the latest techniques of mass emotionalism.

. In contrast to those of Elmer Gantry, the morals of
l the “Singout ’66” group are above reproach, accord-
; ing to students at the University of Tennesee where
5 they recently performed. One high school student who
2 was with the troupe when they appeared there said
g in an interview with the UT paper'that “Singout ’66”
; was based on the principles of “love, honor, selfless-
? ness, and purity.” An article in the Vanderbilt Uni-
l versity student newspaper attributed the same four
: words to another cast member, and they were repeat-

ed here Thursday by yet another of the troupe.

Moral Rearmament is dedicated to the elimination
of every undesirable (in their opinion) aspect of the
present culture, with the intent of promoting a more
stable culture under the banner of Christianity. Each
member of the show’s cast is practically a walking,
talking testimonial to the effect of Moral Rearmament
on a formerly “misguided" college or high school stu-
dent. Each of these people obviously believes in what
he is saying, and in the effect his words will have.

The theory and practice of a mass emotionalism
which preys on the guilt feelings of an audience is a
simple study. Gantry knew it well, anld evidently the
art has not died out. '

Bleed A Little; It ”Only

Hurts For A Little While,

Some people are against the war in Vietnam, while
others are for it, and still others simply don’t care as
long as they won’t have to go over there.

These three categories represent a condensed ver-
Lsion of the spectrum of opinion, and the slot into
which one places himself really doesn’t matter. The
important thing is to simply realize there is a war
States are bleeding and dying, and they need blood
badly. The Veterans Association blood drive will be
held in Carmichael Gymnasium tomorrow and Thurs-
day, and if . it is to be successful students must gr
there and bleed a little.

It only takes a half an hour, and when the donation
has been made some cute little thing will hand out
cookies and orange juice as a token reward. The peo- '
ple to whom the blood will go should be so lucky.

All they get is a Purple Heart.
1‘.
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From The Colorado Daily, 0f May 14, - An Excerpt

Walter’s Column
By WALTER LAMMI

A conventional picture has been formed of a little childsitting at. his livingroom window and looking, big-eyed andfearful, upon the complex World. According to this picture,he is fascinated by this world, but so scared of it that he mustclose his eyes often and hide himself in a corner.
“Those people bustling about out there," he is supposed tosay to himself, “do they knoiw me ?" And, as he grows up,the conventional picture has him realize with sinking heartthat No, they will never know me or even care to know me.
A picture is drawn of the poor little youth shrinking intohimself with despair and fear as he realized that he, theindividual, means nothing ,inythe-vmsssesof people. . .
This despairing youth, according to the script, never looksupon that world except through the livingroom window. Schoolprotects and shelters him. It takes him by the hand and showshim how easy it is to become part of that world withoutreally facing it, says the conventional script. When he isthrough school he gets married so his wife can protect andshelter him. He has a job which, with its narrow and day-to-

fl

day chores, also profit]; and shelwrsm, if hesurvives his initial despair and loss of identity, is said toslink gradually into “a meaningless middle-class regime.”
He grows old. When he can no longer earn his own living,his children and his country provide him with a warm bed-room and livingroom. He sits in the livingroom and looksdimly upon the crowds wandering past outside. Then one dayhe just shrivels up like a burnt spider.
Disillusioned youth. A face in the crowd. Just a nobody insociety. The poor, lost little fellow slinking around in darkcorners with bowed head. Or the rebellious—wild—impractical

(Continued on page 4)
it

Mara] Rearmament

Pro

By Burnell West and John Weed
Moral ReArmament as an ethico-religious

movement:
Throughout the history of civilization, man

has built great societies, then helplessly watch-
ed them decay to be supplanted in turn by
other more adventurous societies. During the
decay of each of these societies, individuals
called attention to the concomitant decay of
morality in the society, and tried to. rebuild
the society by attacking the moral decay which
they saw round about them. .

Again, throughout civilization, men have
preached certain moralities, and despite their

'ascetic nature—their characteristic antago-nism toward that which is “the beast in man
—” the aroused passionate groups of followers
who left behind all that others considered
Worthy of effort, and went about teaching that
men ought to be kind, loving, generous—that
the society could be healed by their move-
ments. ”
WHAT DO these movements have in com-

mon? First, there is an ethical code which
sometimes manifests itself as the code of
“love”—tbat men ought to stop their petty
strife and bickering, and unite together, e.g.,
“for the common good." It preaches forgive-ness, selflessness, and above all honesty. This
code usually contains an essential element of
sexual purity, consisting of, e.g., abstention
before marriage, and fidelity during marriage.
A second and totally different aspect of

such movements is the “religious experience"shared by so many—particularly in the early
formation of the _movement—which leads to
total dedication and absolute submission of
self to a*(higher) absolute. , . , .
From an objective standpoint, the decision

to renounce a substantial portion of the prod-
uct of one’s endeavor is irrational unless one
allows for the existence of values above and
beyond those upon which the normal valuations
involved in day-to-day living are based.

Kierkegaard, for example, saw the true
Christian as recognizing a theological suspen-
sion of the ethical: this was the essential
difference between the ethical hero Agamem-
non who sacrificed his daughter Iphigenia and
the absurd Christain knight of faith Abraham-who attempted the murder of his son Isaac.Since judgments of value must be made onbasic desires, and since the‘f’f-wl v‘. —-\—“..x.. 7—4 ”Id-entries.)-.r". 'H ' ’anathe'r "automatically tequila} it... on“; “use;
the former value is higher than the latter, it
follows that the value of, say, renunciation
may be considerated higher than the value of
retention. '
The establishment of this higher value as

absolute is one of such fundamental import,
that it is well to consider it as an aspect of
the survival of the species. M85 is a social
animal, and as such, must be able to live in a
group. To live in a group requires a social
conscience which aims toward the preservation
of society; this maintenance of the social order
requires an instinctive reaction against ac-
tions destructive of the group.[N MANY CASES among lower animals,the instinct for group survival is actually
stronger than the instinct for individual sur-
vival. Therefore, it is not unreasonable to
conclude that man evolved with an instinct
for survival of the societal group far stronger
than the more common instincts described by
psychologists—cg. survival of the individual,
property, dominance, and sex.

This conclusion is the basis for what may
be the meaning of “religious experience.” We
know that men evolved from beasts whose liv-
ing pafierns were largely instinctive. But his
basic instincts were not completely lost ‘upon
the development of the ability to reason; in-
stincts necessary for day-to-day life are simply
data around which men build their lives.If we so assume, we then ask, how are
basic instincts manifested today? In times of
moral crisis—in times, that is, when society is
seen as crumbling—religious revivals become
frequent and important. These may be mani-
festations of a latent instinct in man which is
aroused when the survival of ‘ his group is
threatened, a manifestation of the mechanism
by which nature preserves the species by pre-
serving the social group. ‘

If suggestions of social structure in accordwith the hereditary pattern produce a passion-iate response developed by eons of evolution,
then we may have the kernel of an explanation
of the nature of a religious experience—carry-ing with it the concomitant definition of the
nature of God. If the psychological manifesta-

‘v‘
tion of such an instinct before a fleetingglimpse of future social disintegration andchaos is a “religious experience," then theGod described by religions is the total evolu-tionary memory of man as encoded in hisgenes.

It is difiicult indeed to conceive of such a
complex pattern of emotions being recorded,laying dormant in generations of men, thenarising in situations which may otherwise haveled to complete loss of social structure andpossible extinction. But it must be pointed out
that the new rising societies which developedon the ashes of the old were precisely thosegenerated by the individuals espousing the newreligions.

Religion after religion has swept large por-
tions of the world with a new dynamism, which
captured the imaginations of those in whomthis passionate instinctive response was strong.The new societies were then built or remadeby these same individuals and their folIOWers.
PRESENT-DAY AMERICANS see before

them many of the characteristics of decayobserved in the collapse of previous societies.
Thus, if our analylsis is correct, one or a num-
ber of ethico-religious movements should befound to develop or gain popularity. One suchmovement is known as Moral Rearmament. Weshall now discuss this movement in the light
of the above observations.To do so, we must discuss the aspects of theteaching of Moral Rearmament as an ethico-
religious movement born of and manifested by
the religious experience.First, an “absolute morality" is requiredwhich includes fundamental beliefs such as thesexual mores described above, as well as a~commitment to be totally honest in one’s defil-in'gs with‘one’s fellows; Second,e“-absolute un.selfishness" is required.“Absolute unselfishness” as used here I taketo mean the acceptance as prime values thosein harmony with the instinctive “religiousexperience” and the required absolute moral-ity, and the sacrifice of Agamemnon ratherthan Abraham. These two characteristics ofMBA are found in almost all revolutionaryethico-religious movements. It is convenientsubdivide the “absolute morality” into threeparts: sexual morality, morality of kindness,and morality of honesty.With this subdivision, we shall briefly dis-cuss three familiar ethico-religious movements,Christianity, lNazism, and, Objectivism. All
their major impetus through the collapse ofthe society in which they occurred. All threeare headed by a charismatic figure—Jesus
Christ, Adolf Hitler, and Ayn Rnad, respec-tively. The sexual morality differs in detailfrom one to the other, but in basic structureimplies continence and fidelity.Christianity and Objectivism take as thefundamental social group the whole of hu-
manity, Nazism is more exclusive. But amongthe group whose preservation is involved, allthree require absolute honesty and a versionof the Golden Rule. The “kindness" moralityappears in Christianity as “universal love,”in Nazism as brotherhood among Aryans. InObjectivism, it is taken as following logically
from the Objectivist version of the GoldenRule.AS YET, Moral Rearmament has not founda charismatic figure. Otherwise, however, the
ethical structure is quite similar to the threediscussed—absolute sexual morality of con- ,tinence and fidelity, absolute honesty, absolute
obedience to the Golden Rule (stated here as“absolute unselfishness”) and personal respon-sibility.In Christianity and MBA, the personal re-
sponsibility is fortified by the “religious ex-
perience.” Nazism, being largely emotional
demagoguery with no attempted basis in ethi-
cal philosophy, paid no attention to this ele-
ment. Objectivism denies its existence-almost
pathologically.In spite-'vofrthis,’~'however~“i ' "
response ' an es ntial element. At first,
Christianf;\# that the morality couldnot be brng-hi. by law, but must change-the
hearts of' men. Thee legislative apparatus of
Christian states took upon themselves theresponsibilityof enforcing the morality, and at
that point the possibility of invoking the pas-
sionate response discussed became weaker.CONSEQUENTLY, THE value of living
the absolute morality vanished or at least de-creased.'The decline of the State, and the ap-patently contemporaneous relaxation of moral-ity, are largely bluntly: about by the social

(Continued on page 4)
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By PAUL WIBERG

Honesty, purity, unselfishness, love—wordspregnant with self-evident meaning. That, atleast, is what you learned in ahurry if youhad the audacity to ask for definitions. JohnSayre said it best: “In your heart you knowwhat's right.” And with equal poetic clarity(if; you were still within earshot), they re-vealed to you a masterplan for the re-creationof a sinless Adam and his eventual return tothe Garden of Eden.
The headings and sub-headings of theirscheme: modernizing America; God, Guts, andGenius;go...go...go...;dare;daretothink; honesty; dare to change; purity; dareto speak; honesty; dare to win; love and soon. Take them in any order. It's a flexible pro-gram of absolute morality. ‘
AND 80 it came to pass that last weekMoral Re-Armament brought its Magic Thea-tre to Boulder—price of admission your mind.They set up their box ofiice in the UMC loggiaand set out their sterile instruments for doingsurgery to students’ souls. Infected with alust for prying at “open-minds,” they inter-preted a perusal of their literature as thesignal of a crack and the posing of frankquestions as outright admission of a gap. Andthat’s how it begins. . .
You are interested in their use of the word“absolute" and are trying to straighten themout on relative morality, but they “know" youare putting up, a verbal shield against your. guilt. They decide you’ve probably just mas-turbated between classes or filched a donut inthe grill.
So, while you talk about Dewey andNietzsche and your own humble ideas, theydiscuss their folk-philosophy on dishonesty,impurity, and hate. You soon realize thatyou're engaged in a faulty dialectic and makemovements of leaving, and, zingozango, theywhip out their packaged-deal: “Won’t youtake our four absolute moral standards home?Apply the “experimental method" to them ona t;i)al basis.” (cue line for testimonial ap-pea .
You listen politely as one of them tells youhow he returned some stolen library books,made confessions to his wife, and changed hislife. You listen torJohn (Sayre as he, relates

parking fines and' certain confessions to hiswife.
_But, damn it all, you're still determined togive these guys a fair shake so you keep onlistening to them. You read through theirpamphlets and quasi-political journals andslick magazines. Everywhere, you look fora statement of their great revolutionary air,the l(zine that’s going to change man and hiswor .
At first glance, you come up with somebits and pieces—“a Godmntrolled world,"“washed in the blood of Jesus”—but you findnothing explicit. 0n fourth glance, you've ahunch that you’re looking at nonsense sylla-bles. Finally, you look to the commentatorsand critics standing outside of MBA—andyou learn a great deal.
YOU FIND OUT that Moral lie-Armamenthad its unoflcial beginning way back in 1909when YMCA secretary at Pennsylvania StateCollege by the name of Frank N. D. Buchmanwas successful in extracting confessions ofsin and surrender to divine guidance from asmall group of the school’s students.
MBA historically has sped along a sex-tinged confession path. Buchman, at one pointin his career, declared that 86 to 90 percentof all sin is sexual. (Buchman was a cleverman. He knew, as does his opponent—the
wmeay'afifiwmtfim“weakspots in men's characters. And he knew, too,that a good part of adolescent guilt feeling’ is sexual.)

In the mid-twenties, the university presi-dent at Princeton kicked Buchman off thecampus because of the erotic nature of the
he had been holding with students.(A passionate crusade against lust can serve

as an effective aphrodisiac.)
You learn, too, that Buchman spent much

time in. England bent on extracting confes-sions, extending his darts toward adults. Hisprobing resulted in ‘i i

ment, which was eventually overpassed byMoral Re-Armament.
In a book entitled Religion, Society, and theIndividual, a man named Milton Yinger tellsyou that “The Movement illustrates Weber'sconception of a ‘theodicy of good fortune.’ Itsmembership is largely drawn from among the‘successful.’
“But their self-confidence has been weak-ened by a succession of crises in the societyin which they have won high status. . . Theprogram of the Oxford Group, however, re-assures them that their way of life is good.

Its conservative—and sometimes reactionary,
in the literal sense——political leanings corres-
pond with their ‘inclinations.

“Its emphasis on individual “moral re-arma-
ment’ harmonizes with their need to find ti;
source of their difiiculties, not in a social sys-
tem that has treated them well, but in in-
dividual perversity.

“Its ‘house party’ approach bring them to-
gether with a congenial group which reduces
their sense of alienation, reassures them con-
cerning the validity of their status, and gives
them an exciting sense of ‘doing something’
about the world’s problems in precisely the
way best calculated to reduce their own self-
doubts." —And you're relieved that Yinger’s
words begin to lift the fog of Moral Re-
Armament deliberately calculated ambiguity
and vagueness.
You continue your research and are told

. that in1936, in. an, interviewwith a reporter
from the World-Telegram, Frank Buchman
said, “I thank heaven for a man like Hitler,
who built a front line of defense against the

' Antichrist of Communism. My barber in Lon-
don told me that Hitler saved all Europe from
Communism." He added his own hope was
to convert Hitler and establish a “God-con-
trolled fascist dictatorship."
YOU LEARN that Buchman’s fondness for

key men in key positions extended itself to a
number of world personalities. MRA has
gleaned words of 'praise‘ from ministers and '

. i _r . -. a} . (”7,
not to mention endorsements from non-politi-
cal personalities 'extending from Norman Vin-
cent Peale to Mae West. (How can you vote
against morality?—or motherhood?)
You discover that Moral Re-Armament has

lots of money, that they have three lavish
youth training centers—one in Japan, another
in Switzerland, and their physical plant for
modernizing America on Mackinac Island,
Michigan. This summer several hundred.
young Americans will spend two and a half
months at Mackinac feverishly planning “to-
morrow's America.”

Their frenzy will soar to mass rallies, they’ll
yoke their self-righteousness to the produc-
tion of doctrinaire morality plays, and they'll
devote hours to mass calisthenics. You think
of this and remember Buchman's formula for
remaking the world: oneman . . . two men . . .
fourmen...eightmen...anation...the
world. Communism, its the Antichrist, though
MBA has soft—pedaled this belief since Buch-
man's death in 1961.

“Tomorrow’s America” is the Christ—an-
Vother belief that mu currently soft-pedals.
They no longer speak of “God-control” but of .

communistic Antichfi't' th‘t ideologies "9Wfimm
trance to some agnostics and followers of
other faiths. Yet, the conclusion is ,the same:
Metallic-Armament mtend’s to arm man for»
the “holy war," a war to end all wars. It’s a .
frightening syllogism.
Do you enlist with Moral Rae-Armament?

Only if you’re capable of a certain blindness
to the duty of thinking, exhibit a desire for
escape. endure wittlngto'take ‘s super-new
approach to the world's complex problems.
Doyou shruitof? You try,buttheshm

ends in a shiver. , = I

’
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Devils Take

NFAA Regionals

A typical strong Duke finishlate in the game Saturday nightbrought them the NCAA East-ern Regional Championshiphere at the Coliseum.The 91-81 victory over theOrange from Syracuse before acapacity crowd brings theDukes to the semifinal round ofthe national finals ,at CollegePark this weekend. They willface the No. 1 ranked KentuckyWildcats who defeated Michi-gan 84-77 at Iowa City Satur-day night. The other contendersfor the NCAA championshipplaying in College Park will be# Texas Western and Utah._" ,Duke ran away with the scor- 'ing early in the first half inwhat looked like a solid mis-match for the crown. With asixteen-point lead at 29-13 with9:25 remaining the Orange be-
gan to hit. The Blue Devils leadshrank to 33-30 as the Syracu-seans outscored them 15-2. Thehalf ended with Duke leading44-37.A change by the Orange to amore effective zone defense atthe start of the second halfsaw the Blue Devils game slowsomewhat. Led by key scoringfrom George Hicker, the lead-ing Orange scorer with 17,Syracuse crept up slowly on theDukes, finally taking over . afour-point lead at 62-58 a littlemore than halfway through theperiod. The game stayed closeas the teams traded baskets un-til, with 5243 left and Syracuseleading, the Devils opened up.At that moment the Dukes,as they have done so manytimes this season, began theirstrong finish. Steve Vacendak
and Bob Verga who had thrilledthe crowd the night long withtheir 30-foot bombs teamed upwith All-American candidate
Jack Marin to sink the Orange.Again, as last week in the ACCagainst State, critical foul-

TABLE TENNIS
In the finals last week Tur-lington and Sigma Alpha Mu

won the intramural table ten-nis championships. Turlington
beat Syme, and SPE reluctantlybowed to the Sammies in a veryclose match.
As a result of these finishesSPE has moved into first placein the overall standings with786 points. Sigma Chi rt tsins

second, but Sammie has, .edtwo spots to third with 661,
fully 79 paints over fourth placeTeKE.
Syme retains its lead in thestandings with 791, but Tur-lington has taken over secondspot with 714 points to Lee #l's

703%:-

shooting in the closing minutesadded to the margin of victoryfor the Blue Devils.Balanced scoring was againa characteristic of the Dukesquad as, led by Marin with 22and Verga with 21, all the Dukestarters hit in double figures.The Orange leaders were Hick-
er with 17, Dean with 16, andBoeheim with 15 as the renown-ed All-American Dave Bing washeld to ten points, the firsttime he scored below twentythe whole season. Duke’s re—bounding once more gave themthe edge as they netted a 38-34margin and, more important,naged 163' convert these topoints with the aid of sopho-more standout Mike Lewis.Lewis led all rebounders with13 despite his being benchedmuch of the game with foultrouble. The Orange had theirfouling headaches too as Bing.colle'cted four for the night andHarper fouled out.A badly outclassed youngDavidson team suffered two de-feats Friday and Saturday, los-ing to Syracuse in the firstround, 94-78, and to St. Joe's inthe Consolation Round, 92-76.D'uke topped the Hawks of St.Joseph’s Friday night in a 76-
74 squeaker to earn the finals"berth.
Statistics:
DUKE (91) SYRACUSE (81)G F 1' G F ‘I’Vern 10 2-3 21 Penna] o 0.0 oRiedy 3 6-8 12 Bin: 4 2-2 10Marin 7 8-10 22 Boeheim 6 3-4 15Vanndak 7 5-7 19 Harper 5 3-3 13Lewis 4 8-8 16 Dean 4 8-9 16Chapman 0 1-1 1 flicker 7 3-3 17Aver. 51.7% 91 Cornwall 5 0 0 10Aver. 41.3% 81Fouled out: Syracuse, Harper.Total iouls: Duke 1!), Syracuse 23,DINGDUKE: Views .Rieds 10, Marin 9, Varen-risk 3.381.111: 13.1‘hapman 2 Lireardo 0.Total:

SYRACUSE: Fences] 0. Bing 8.811ehelm 1,Harper 10.09111 1. Hirker 7, (‘mnsall 1,Goldsmith 0, Niroletti 0. Total: 3-1.

ease
WILDCARD LEAGUE

The Bulldogs repeated as
champions of the WildcardLeague as a classic rivalry withthe Neutrons ended. With Cheek
contributing 28 points for the
winners, the ’Dogs beat the
Neutrons 69-52. In two years 11f
intramural competition the Neu-trons have lost only five games,
all to the Bulldogs. In thattime the Bulldogs have lost
only one game, that to theChinese Bandits.High scorer after Cheek was
Donnan with 16. Gentry had 13
for the winners, and MacMahonahd Williams had twelve count-ers each.For the frustrated ~Neutrons

paying for their seats.

Adding a bit of beauty and color to the NCAA Eastern Regional Tournament here over the week-end were the lovely cheerleaders from Duke University. The stronlly pro-Duke crowd numbered
among its multitudes the entire Duke Pep Band, seated at courtside in the east bleachers—all

7mzzm
Nash‘s Drive-In

401 w 9:". (bu-u
Open 10:00 a... to II p...

This“
217 Hflisbars 3r.Opa- 14 Nears a In

NOW
rmcn's assnuunr no. 3

FORMERLY WARREN'S
301.,W. MARTIN ST.

(Photo by Kent) .cos Mindoro 50., Raleigh, N. c.
W

The Sports For Charityorganization is sponsoring awomen’s-VPro-Am golf tour:nament here at RaleighCountry Club, April 14-17for the benefit of WakeCounty Boy’s .Clubs. Stu-dents can obtain tickets half-price. Read the details inSPORTSCRAPS on this pageFriday.

Pointing out floor positions to
his boys during a close andfrustrating few minutes oftrailing the Syracuse OrangeSaturday night is Duke's star;spangled coach, Vic Bubas.Playing in the NCAA nationalsfor the fourth time in five years,the Dukes need two more wins
for the national crown.(Kear Photo)

Pindel and Williamson had 14
and 13 points respectively.Other scorers were McClenny,
9, Hirons, 7, McBride, 4, Greg-ory, 3, and Kuehn,2For the Bulldogs it was theirfifth intramural chompionshipin two years, including two
Open League, two Wildcard
League, and one IntramuralDixie Classic titles.

* i *
SOFTBALL

Softball will begin on Thurs-day at 5 o’.clock In the OpenLeague any faculty, staff, or'
student will be allowed. Only
16 teams will compete and the
deadline for entries is Thurs-day.

WESTERN MANOR
Apartments

Now taking applications for
2 3 bedroom apartments.

Available in spring
GADDY'

Real Estate Company
832-1111 or 334-3434 209 11111.11». 51. ,

826-0376

HONDA of.Raleigh
See The Enfield
and Triumph

Sales, Service, Rentals& Parts
(Open Sunday)

12-7 p.n.

The rifle team will participatein the National Rifle Associa-tion sectional meet at the Cita-del March 24-26.In a previous meet the Packsharpshooters finishiad seventhin a field of 15 in a match alsoheld at the Citadel. A schoolcould enter any number ofteams, and three Citadel squadsswept top honors for the meet.Two teams from Clemson filledin the next two spaces, andState followed after NorthGeorgia College. .The ACC championship willbe held here on April 16. De-fending champion Clemson, whohad the home range advantage

Pack (Rifle Team Compet
In NBA Citadel Shootout

Home of. the wooden nickels——-Be sure to ask ‘~
CS (Chi and . ricon for your nickels between. .‘3 pm. and 8 pm.

Eeodlast year, will be the biggest 7x737“ 7 "fl %‘7threat. South Carolina will not deme State Student.send a team this year andDuke and Maryland have nothad rifle teams for severalyears,State’s best hopes for thematch rest on Co~captains TomEaves and Les Aldrich andSophomore Joe Elekes. Twofreshmen. Bruce Allen andAlma Williams, will be able tooffer support as will Mike La-nier and Jim Giles. In rifieryfreshmen are permitted to par-ticipate in all matches, includ-ing the championship.The Wolfpack finished secondin the conference last.- year.

epon7daysaveell

Brawny newROBERTS

BROGIIES

authentic every

I DIXIE AVINUE

General Auto Repairing
Expert Iedy In Fender Repairs—Parts

Accessories at All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Irate Service —Wheel Ialoncing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

GOODYEAR

WILL‘ BE ON CAMPUS

MONDAY, MARCH 21

To Interview

For Positions. In Technical _.
Sales.

stop of the way

TE 26" I

Take your brogues
traditionally with the
wing tip that works

itself all the way amund.
Take them in smooth black

or black forest or black cherry
leather. Take them grained

in black forest, hickory or black.
Roberts Brogues $15.00 to $25.11).

Wouldn’t you like to be in our shoal?Meet at America is. International Shoe Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

We Would Like To Talk Th C t C bbl
With Men From: e ounry o 3'5I8 South Main Street

. Burlington, N. C. '
Richardson Dept. Store The Village Store
133-135 South Main St. Mebane, N. C.

- Chemistry

0 Engineering Operations
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering

Sign up for interviews through the
Placement Office

High Point, N. C. ‘

25 YAMAHAS FREE

this time...w.hen you buy

fiALEIGI-i fl”
AUIU I'KKID

Engines 0 Carriers
Glass 0 Transmissions
lady Rana O Tires
Engines Indallad

Worrontad
USEDAuto Parts

57-65 .Modaia
3624459

Hwy. 10 I. 0 Miles

Cheap Reading
for Hungry Minds.

The Intimate is loaded withgood used novels—both old timefavorites and recent Book Clubselections. The price? Two fora quarter for paperbacks, 29¢each for hardbacks. J
There are two crammed caseof good non-fiction — biogra-spinesmbooks -on—history.rbooksof criticism — priced at 68¢ and97¢

C01:1!,“
M treasure-hunting this
week, won’t you?
THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

mam Franklin/Street
Chapel Hill

Open-“I‘m 1.. Pl.

ACME

In The
Western Lanes
Bowling Alley

5.7.Shirfs."-7“"§a¢’s4. HERE-E
WITH $3.00 IN CLEANING

LAUNDRY 8.
CLEANERS

Two BlocksFrom the Campus
I 3027 Hillsboro

\i” I/L "V

Recent or ’66 college graduate to enter manage-
ment training program.
salary to $5,000. Apply Farmville Corp., FarmviIIe,
N. C. Sat. and Sun. interviews by appointment.

\A /Pg]; gymna:ll fin~10hflnlanh_--¢\--ou»-—i—~‘~ . ' \

FARNVILLE.‘ NORTH CAROLINA 27020
TELEPHONE 0"

MALE HELP WANTED"

your PILJIqIS-I-GD by

THE GENTLEMAN’S SHIRT
753-4144

you may win an Omaha
TRAILMASTER

VBY YAMAHA
Apparel manufacturing,

Simply print your name and
address on the back of the hang
tag (or reasonable facsimile)
found on every PuristO button-

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled =
I966 Ford ’ at

North Carolina’s- Largest and .
S Most Liberal Ford Dealer. . '* ” “

Sanders Out Sells the Rest
By Selling [for Less.

ShorIMtlienarSr.
PhanaTI4-1fll

down by Sero. Mail the com-
pleted hang tag to Yamaha. PO.
Box 1447, New Haven. Conn.
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be
selected on June 21. 1966.

Hla puniar®anon?by aano

this otter not valid wherever itIS prohibited by federal, stateat local laws.
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Walter 8 Column

, (Continued from Page 2)
'n . youth that fights against the oppressive world and shouts,.,. nu. ‘ 1- ._. A. al..-...s..... u; n . 'i ”dun 3' ‘ .r ‘- ""-Wo can.“ « but“, u‘- u‘.....'..... .. .Y". 7““. L' -: T" ”"“V“' ”5‘ ”"‘l’.v> :6 burnt spider? And who thfilituull) ulnappx'uio int... :2..:.‘.1.‘.;_:III, in spite of his hopeless battle.

‘ These are the conventional youths. They are condemned,
pitied, sympathized with, etc.
Yet there is another sort of lad. A fellow who isn’t even

:worried about shriveling up like a burnt spider. He sings a
mum and joyful song. He glories in his life and glories in

, the idea of death, for death is far away.
7 'He is a true young one. ‘

He is young enough to question and reject, to seek and find,
to laugh at what others call sacred. There is nothing he calls
sacred. He can separate what he believes from what he issupposed to believe, and cast the culls aside.
Emotion wants w lulc him. The (mooted. :lzzpaiz' rtbo'gttt“:to happiness. The greatest happiness conceals despair. Some-times he feels within him a beat, .a welling pulsation whichgrows and’pushes the worldvaside. — , . 4-.
“Run!” it says and, if he is truly young, he runs. Anywhere,

anytime, with that movement racing through his body he runs.His feet are light Upon the earth. He has a feel for the earth.His body pushes wildly against the air. The wind parts to lethim through,
He runs not(out of despair, not out of hopelessness. He runsbecause he is exuberant.
He does not object to that middle-class world for which hiseducation so carefully prepares him. He rebels against manyrules and restrictions, but he is not the “rebellious youth.”He sees value in settling down and living within society. Formarriage, for that job and the warmth and happiness of afamily. For new cars, cook-outs, raising children, a beautifulhouse, and maybe trips to Hawaii someday. He knows that itcan be a happy and rewarding life.
But not yet, he says. Do not force me into the strata yet. Ihave much to do first, he says. This is his only rebellion.
He asks thatlhe be given a chance to live, if only for a shorttime, as the young should live. He asks that he be. allowed torun, as the young should run. He asks that he not be keptfrom the excitement and adventure that he can enjoy onlywhile he is young. He says, to the disapproving of the middle-class world, that he can form a better part of that world ifhe is first allowed the adventure and experiences of his youth.
This, rather than the sad talk about identity and masses, isthe true rebellion of the young ones. ,

Crier SPIC Br SPAN
(Continued from Page 1) LAUNDRY &
The Veterans’ Association, CLEANERSAPO, Circle K, and Sigma Kap-pa will meet from 11 a.m.-1p.m. today in the StudentLounge of Carmichael Gymna-sium where all persons who

5 Shirts for $1.00

have volunteered to assist with ROOM" 5..the Viet Nam Blood Drive will k
be instructed in their duties by Swoapoto “the Red Cross. Cosh—$40.00O O O

Lost: a London Fog raincoat "0"“ on“
with matching ram hat, and Every w“
“T" handle umbrella. Please.return to 302 Syme or mail tobox 3566. No questions asked.Mud; ‘ 1303 Hillsboro St.

LYMCA Trip

(Continued from Page I)
ll

2213322 22'3" i"; 233.212.2113of both male and female stu-dents from this campus.

free time.

The excursion’s basic purpose,according to Y-President WalterRichardson is to examine ob-jectively the internal workingsof the United Nations, howeverthe trip is not limited to theUN. Tickets have been securedfor a Broadway play on Fridaynight, and sight-seeing has beenarranged during allotments of
The group, scheduled to leaveApril 6th, will spend their first.night in Washington. They willproceed to New York the fol-

"loqus flay'tndwttené-the fim'testants' competingrfori-theiMiss-seminar. On Friday three semi-

Zodiacs To

Tin— Bin 3.. T':%(.efiliikfiilif¢mdAuu'tra will provide the music torthe Engineer’s Council’s An-nual St. Patrick’s Day DanceMarch 19 in the Erdahl-CloydUnion.The Saturday night event willfeature Massingale’s group inthe Union Ballroom whileMaurice Williams and his Zodi-acs hold forth on the snack barlevel. Dress for the dance, opento all engineering students anddates, is semiformal. Free bidsmay be picked up in front ofMann Hall.During intermission of thedance there will be a dubbingof the Knights of St. Patrickand a presentation of the con-
Engineer crown to be announcednars are scheduled with UNofficials. Seminars are not sche-duled for the weekend, so mostof the time will be left to thestudents. The group will returnto Raleigh on Sunday, April10th.

The UN schedules seminarson topics of interest to studentgroups of over 15 people. Topicsof discussion are chosen by thestudents in advance of theirtrips, and the UN providesspeakers well qualified to answerquestions on the chosen topics.
l

mmWfléfi

Cameron Village
Open Friday Nights

Til 9:00

COLUMBIA RECORDS-

CL 2435/65 9235 Stereo
The Charlie Byrd Trio—recorded"live” at The Showboat, Wash-ington. D. C.—performs brilliant-lvin uninue renditions of "Mama ,
Hear a Waltz?,'"‘Yesterdays" andmore. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE-

srrruruson's MUSIC co. 3
Every step in crafting,

the Florsheim Imperial is
carried out with infinite
care and skill. The result
is total elegance, along,
of course, with the ex-
tra long wear that makes
Florsheim Imperial a
truly practical economy.

Bar-lip flrn'r liar
, ’cross campus on the corner

v

A'S —/i-‘‘.JJ/ '73:?aso‘5-I /’m
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BUCKLEIERRV FIIIII andTom Sawyer are easier whenyou let Cliff's Notes be yourguide. Cliff's Notes expertlysummarize and explain theplot and characters of morethan 125 major plays andnovels — including Shake-Spoaro's works. Improve yourunderstanding-and yourgrades. Call on Cliff's Notesfor help in anyliterature course.
125 Titles in all —among
them these favorites:Hamlet . Macbeth . Scarlet Letter . TaleoiTwoCltlos-MobyDick-RaturnofthoNative - The Odyssey - Julius Caesar -Crime aflohflmm - Tho glad - GaolExpectat . uclilober nn .Henry IV Part I - Wuthoring sights . KingLear - Pride and Proludlco . Lord .lim 0Othello . Gulliver's Travels - Lord attho Flloa

$1 atyour bookseller

murmur.Irma! mull-soloist.“

H IGHT'S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
E Shirts for. $1.00

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 mil-I'm 5'- * Pool - sans-«l. - Snooker

Weatherman

Jewelers
1’04 Hilfion St.

Raleigh, North Carolina

"See the many items in
Jewelry to choose from
for that special gift.

"Our repair dept. offers
prompt service on your
watch 8- jewelry repairs.

NOW OPEN STATE BILLIARDS
3H2 HILLSBORO ST.
* Paved Parking In Rear

New Owner—R. L. Rave! , HOURS IO A.M. TIL 12:00 P.M.
IIIImmllluIOIIMIIIMIIIIIMIIIMII—lllllllllllllmlIIIIllIIllIIIIIIllllIIlllllllllllllullllulllllII"IlllullllfllulllllunlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIOIMI’IIMIIIOIIWMI

* All Kinds Beverages

mmxeepmeowsmuston/6 AS you
panama; 1MMira/Ms, TalusIOVIT3mm

Play For

AnnualSt. Pat’s Ball
r ii, when-v-..” “AL.hulasA—z one. Mdg‘i‘hv‘u .- “4;.
Maurice Williams and theZodiaes will give an informallawn concert at 2 pm. on thelawn in front of the 1911 build-ing. Bring a blanket, date,refreshments, chair, etc. forthis concert is open to all stu-dents, and is sponsored by theEngineer's Council.

decision that the morals of the
whirl;

founded the state are to be
enforced by it.
Then it becomes immoral, not

to do wrong, but to be caught
at it. Thus, the act of passing
legislation coritributes to the

vhligrinuu )nui...\:nuni\

Moral Rearmament - Pro

(Continued from page 2)

downfall of the State, and the
suhsmucnt bczinning 01 :1 new,
ethico religious mournent in op-
position to the State—e.g.
Christianity in Rome, the ManMan in Kenya, the Mafia in
Italy, and Objectivism here in
the United States.

3 DAIRY

ll

5 p.m. til i0 p.m.

All‘you can eat Days '

' BAifIfic—TT

3200 GLENWOOD AVE. '

TUESDAY, MARCH 15

Fried Chicken
PEAS, MASHED POTATOES

BREAD I. BUTTER

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.25

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1966

FILET OF FLOUNDE‘R
FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW,

BREAD AND BUTTER

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.00

Dairy Bar. Inc.

3200 GLENWOOD AVE. EXT.

also known or the Long Meadow Dairy Bar

8."

Wear a real
fashion aristocrat

W
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All

The pattern that marks you asfashion authority is the stripe.This seasbn you should haveone or more striped suits aspart of your wardrobe. They'reavailable in many variationsand colorings, and you’re cer-tain to find just the-right oneto sultryour preference. Youcan be sure this popular pat-tern will continue to be prom-inent for many seasons tocome. Freshen your appear-ance now with a new modelsuit tailored in a distinctivestripe pattern. Come see ourmost complete collection.

65.00

Barony film's liar
’cross campus on the corner

Cor-Mir Monza Sport Sedan. ‘7

. MERLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!

no.1 IBIS no.1 masguy-mum

Chevy U Nova SS Coupe.
Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer’s! (mmxmmf

' Right now you’ll et a mfiy handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer’s

I
mudwh’lfllh-O

daring Double ville-dChevrolet. Chevelle. (levycustom touches. engines, iaterima. A' never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer’s nowi
Eight festive: new standard for safetyinclude seat belts from and rear. Aways fastenthem before starting.

m...nmmm—Wom-muomom

Mfumngreatmodelsof ' ,orCorvairwithakageaeleeuon' We“;vallalllity'.vanety' andbuyshave
rh
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